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BRADFORD COUNTY.-qks,Mr. Thom-as • Ali tten , of *Melt., was returning
home from this.place, on the 7th inst.,
Ne came near losing his' team and his
own life,.by going ,off' theTork nar-
towii irhere the road Is. about 300 feet
above thecanal. Whitepassing a snow
slide, theamrses went off, and the sleigh
caught " against Lb° end of a timber
which held-them fast. .Ir. M. succeed-
ed in unhitching and separating them,
_and by 'timely assistance succeeded in
getting one of the, up into the road;
the otherilwas let 00W11 by Meanis of a
long rope, as far* possible and then
left to slide'intoqiecanal, and was res-
cued 'without

,
.lilaterial injury. We

consider this a very remarkable escape,
had not the horses remained perfectly
quiet till assistance came, they would
have went to the bottom carrying Mr.
Mitten with .tbem. Mr. M. is over 85
years old.—Reporter.

Following. is Air. Grow's letter de-
clining- to enter further inte the contest
for U. S. Senator :

JAMES H. WEBB, ESQ.,
.gy Dear Sir :—Should my name be

presented to the caucus of the Senators
and Members of the Legislature for
nominating a candidate for Unkted
States Senator, please withdraw it, dnd
assure all my friends that their interest
in my behalf will be held in grateful
remembrance. With. heartfelt thanks
for their uniform kindness, and proud
of their proffered support, as well as

. the kind expressions in my behalf of so
large a number of the Republican
journals of the State, I desire you to
announce that I have withdrawn as a
candidate, With best wishes for your

'health and happiness I mu yours truly,
(• - " GALUSIIA A. (.4 now."

A REMARKABLY LARGE. MAN : Elias
Bowman, of West Lampeter towrship,who died on Thursday of last week,
was a man of remarkable dimpusions.`
He was about sixtryeara of ag,e-about
five feet two inches high, and weighed
between tbreq, and four hundred peands.l
In early life he was quite slender, but
at about twenty-five years of age he
began to grow heavier and, boon at-
tained the diptensiuns which he re-
tained up 'ft) fhe time of .his death. He
-was quite sensitive in regard to his per-
sonal appearance, as 'men of strongly-
marked personal peculiarities u•ually
are,•and seldom silo Aed hires •If to tie
teen I.v strangers. The funeral took
place on Saturday, the 241 host. and
was largely attended.—Lonewitt.A.quircr. •

,WIIOI4ESA LE: iIt,A.S.TI NG.—A earre
spoiliten t, the,Pittstielt) Eagle :-aym :

" The iuosl thrilling scene that came
under my,ohmervatioh was hi the Sierra
NevinK on the COttral Nellie. Here
thy road is hunt On the side of a pre-
cipice ,4(10 feet shove the base, and the
slope is so steep that the Chinamen.who did the xvork; were let down in
bask ets„and in this position drilled
boles and charged them in the side of
the mountain. At one time, there
were foar hundred and sixty of these
charges eonneated by a fuse. "Nric4es
of lock weighing LOWg fele to the
bottom with lerrifile fury. When the&Zarin had ceased to WI ; i.ehoeswere still repeating among; the distant
bills. So stunning wa-s the i4lieck that
I would never willingly ‘k itltesfi the
like again.

On Saturday night at half past ten,
:John Mulveritill and his wife and John
Welch, of Campbell, Were coining to
Corning in a wavon, anti when about
to enter the Knoxville bridge, Wm.
Conlon, of Corning, about twontyyears
of age, seized the bridle of the horse
and demanded ton cents. Mulvorhill
jumped out to release his horse when
he WaS nli'llett. by Con lop on the eye-
brow, making a wound Whi,oh bled for
a long time. It is probable;, that the
wound. WaScaused by a heavy steel
linger-ring. Welch had a lantern, and
on raising it Conlon left. It is sup-
pozed his objeetAvas ioldiery. Warren
Cittlyriuni John Deer, jr., had been -eon
With 01111011 ' before this oreuer 'l,ee.
On Monday Conlon was] held to bail in
the sum of $5OO. No- hint; was Droved
against the others. The trial was be-
fore Justice Rol 1116011.---(!o1•ning Jour-
nal.

........_

•

Last Friday night there were four
Grocery Stores broken open in thisvillage, viz : E. S. Barnes, Bakery and
Grocery ; I. W. Kimble's. Fitzgald

Foley's, and C. D. Sill's upper 'ro-
eery. At the latter the burglars got
about ten dollars. Their object seemed
mainly to be money. But little was
found at the other _Groceries. The

obtained access by prying open
the doors with an iron bar. It showsthat much property is exposed to thedepredation of robbers.— Corning Jintr•
nal, Jan. 14.

, It strikes us that some of our Repub-
lican contemporaries are " goin, it" alittle extravagantly on the merits of
Mr. Scott, our newly elected U. S. Sen-
ator. We.think well of Mr. Scott, and
expect good things of him ; but he has
his position as a statesman yet to
achieve. He is comparatively art un-
tried man,.and:we prefer to judge himby his acts. Indeed, it is not in accor-dance with the spirit of the Republican
party to hitch your faith to men. TheIntelligence is so general in that party
that there can be no great leader whomthe party will follow, as a leader. The
principles of the party are what the
true members of the party " tie to ;"
and the men chosen to _represent the,
piny will be hntiored and supported
just so, long as they are faithful to those
principles, and no longer. We there-
fore, nexer bee Republican' editors in-dulging- in fulsome flattery of a public
man without a feeling of disgust. Office-
holders, are hut public servants. For
their ,faithfulness we will do them allhonor; !tut the true Republiean can be.,
inspired by unite of that Awe or revel.-
c!nee or iineurbed ad for .anoffice-holder which pre'valls where afew men are tought to ride by " divine
i ht."—Lebanon Courier.

We clip the following items of Mans-
field news from the Troy Gazette:

"Prof. Streit has returned froin the
West. and is again at Mansfield, hut
slightly if any improved in health byhis visit to Minnesota."

" The amiable witeof Professor Ver-rill, of Nunbfirld, - very low with
Consumption at hertrfhtlier's home in
Maine. Prof. Verrill has returtied toManihiki(' for the present."

" A Swsni.F.."—The Journal of theTelegraph, tells the story of ant odd
telegraphip blunder?. "

tml.ehantwho was ithsent from •his home receiveda telegram hoorming him of his wife'ssafe delivery of a little buy ; at the
Saint' time a letter from his nartner ad-vising him that a draft hail been pre-
Puttied for 11%N:thousand dollars. and the
sighatme seemed rather doubtful. The
met ehalit replied to hOth
but me.direeted them. The astonish
theta ol the wife way he imagined whenshe read : " I know nothing about it ;it is a swindle." The partner receivedhearty congratulations upon his "safedeliverance."

ACCIDENT.A serious accident oc-curred at Camptown, on Jan. 15, 1869.The oldest on of Harrison Black, wasaccidently shot by allistol in the handsn\ltiof a playmate. His cot pardon was notaware that the pistol wis loaded, andwhile in his hands it IN 8 discharged,the ball entering his playmates breastcoat,pocket, passing down wardsthroughvest;and two shirts, entered the lowerrib's and passed into his bowels. Itseems that the boys staid away fromschool in order to get •rid of speaking,and reading, and when:the accidentoccurred they were in sight ofschool house. The injured bo'smoth-ermrwassentfor;andwas deeplyaffectedby the affliction which had overtakenher son. This should be a warning toall who play the truant during schoolhours..-Bradford Argus.

ante "It abr.
WELLO6O/16, PENN'S.

WEDNESDAY, JAN.,27, 1869.

We are obliged to Senator Cameron
for various current documents.

Also to Hon. S. F;Wilacm;ll.'C., for
copies of theDaily Globe.

Also to .T.-13. Nyes,- Esq., for files - of
the Legislative Record.

Since the endorsement of the election
of Gov. Fenton to the U. S. Senate, by
the Elmira Advertiser, we conclude
that that paper is estoppedfrom criticis-
ing the action of the Legislature of this
State. John Scott is an honed man,
and in ability stands level with any
New York Senator.

We are not much edified by the re-
marks of some of Mr. Scofield's friends
touching the •Senatorial contest. One
of them, while deploring .the failure to
electa Northern Pennsylvania, forgets
that Mr. Grow had double the strength
of Mr. Scofield ; and it is to the friends
of Schofield and Moorhead that Mr.
Grow o4es his inability' to make the
!nomination. We trust /that the Legis-
lature will never disgrace itself by vot-
ing in caucus, even, for Mr.4. K. Moor-
head. Now pitch in.

A NOBLE RECORD

Thirteen yearsugo, nearly, the Re-
publican party; sprang , into existence
upon a question of principle. At that
time itrequired afaith equal to the re-
moval of mountains, upon which to
found a belief in the possibility of suc-
cess within the lifetime of any man
then living. The principle which was
made an issue between the parties at

that time, and which continues, it,
some degree, to constitute a subject of

contest, undoubtedly lies at,the botton•
of successful government by the people,
LI is no less than the Universality 0

Liberty'.
TheRepublican party had n-1 parpos(

at that time, beyond the maintenatic,
of a policy whichliould restrict, Sla
very to its ten liriii..sts, and preserve the
territories e the Union unstained b 3
the outrage of truffle in men, women,
and children. Though accused of an
intention to abolish slavery where it
ealsted by virtue of local law, it is
doubted if even the most advanced lea-
der of the party cherished any strch in -

tention, or dreamed that the move-
ment then inaugurated could result in
the destruction of slavery, save by in-
direction. If to confine Slavery to the
States where it existed involved its de-
struction ; then the object of the Re-
publican partyinvolved the destruction
of _slavery; and not otherwise.

But men • builded better -than they,
knew. Just-then the thorough emas-
culation tif the Democratic party by its
subservience to the slave-lords of the
South., entirely unfitted it for resistance
to the ambitious and dangerous schemes
of the chiefs of the oligarchy. The
Whig party had cut its throat at Bal-
timore by outraging the moral sense or
its masses ; and the country was in a
critical condition. The Whig parts
had not tht power which springs from
organization, and' could not oppose,
effectively, the plans of the South. At
this critical period in our history as a
nation the Republican party appeared
upon the scene, full of the vigor 'and
enterprise of youth, and representing
the higher instincts of the masses. It
was formidable from the beginning,
and .:;.was victor in hundreds of local
struggles with the Democratic party.
Although' it failed to elect Fiemont, in
its first national campaign, theprestige
Of that fight between a young and un-
sophisticated party, and a party drunk-
en with thirtyyears ofvictory, gavethe
new party great strength. Its triumphs
were ehielly local up to 1860, it boie
down a divided and demoralized oppo-
sition, and emerged from one o 1 the
fiercest campaigns on record with' fly-
ing colors and the prestige of victory.

The history of its entrance upon the
,administration of the Government is
so well known to the Amerieffn 'people,
that it is not necessary to dilate upon
that topic in iri brief and general an ar-
ticle as this' is intended to be. The
polls had barely closed, when the South-
ern wing of the Democratic party prac-
tically summoned the young party to
trial by battle. The leaders of- the
Northern wing of the Democracy,_ l‘y
apologies fni. what could not be excused-,
lent their countenance to- the revolt.

• The struggle opened in April, 1661, 1,:i•
actual.reststance to the Federal authui-
ny on a grand scale. Clearly, there
could be but twoparties to such a strug-
gle—the one 'On support of law and or-
der, the other, either actively, or by in-
ference, in defiance of legal authority.
As may be supposed, this was the test.
of patriotism, in which camp-followers
of parties, the jobbers, the thieves, and
that other class still more despicable—-
the mere deniagogues of old organiza-
tions—went' to their own place with
the rebels; and the, men wno held
country above party and plunder, al-
lied themselves with the new Adruinis-
tration. ‘ Thus rallied to the support o,

Mr. Lineolti, DickiMomi, Douglas, Lo-
gan, Pierrepont, Forney, ' Ce!,sna, ant.
hundredot Men prevlout ly allied w it l,
the Denacracy; and, with them cainti i
thou:quids or their adlielents.

The i.oi then] Democratic residuum,
alter this stampede, was about us IMMO:
genet/LIS a mass ar ever hung upon the
skirts of an ai nix. It handed together
upon the.Principle adopted by the Free
Complinions of olden times, and inter-
posed obstacles to the progress of meas-
ures for the suppression of the rebellion
wherever it had the power. it discour-
aged , volunteering, opposed, bitterly,
the efforts of the nation t s raise money
to put its armies afield and pay them,
attacked the _public credit, already
weakened by the villainy of Buchan-
an's advisers, and in many cases invit-
ed the approach of hostile armies with
open arms.

But against all these obstacles, and
in spite of treachery everywhere, the
Republican party carried the nation
forward to the successful subordination
of the South ;- the grandest work ever
accomplished in the space of four years.Eio complete was the victory, and so

thok;ughly viere the northern alines of
rebellion subdued, that in the elections
held. hi--11860, the Democratic party
Made but a feeble resistance, and went
to the wall throughout the.North. This
reaction completed the identification of
the Democratic party Atorth, both in
purpose and in spirit, with the rebels
of the SOPth, and up to this time, has
hung liken millstone about the neck of
iElie organiiation.

The restiltS of the national triumph
party' in 1860

ever be pointed to with blended Woil7
der and pride by the friends of the hu-
man race everyWhere, while nations
survive. Slavery, the great anomaly
in our government, and the great and
glaring anachronism of the 19th con-,
tury, was destroyed out of the' land, in-

spite of the armed supports la the
South, the protests of -toadies in the
North, and' the sympathy,of the aria-
tocracy'of the OldiWorld, in its behalf.
Upward.of four millions of men, wom-
en, and children', ;were, by the love of
justice which - imbued a great party,
freed from bondage, and guaranteed
equal opportunity in the struggle for
life. Thisalone, withoutfurther notion
would have given immortality to the
Republican party. But when the peo-
ple endorsed this action by the re-elec-
tion of Abraham Lincoln in 1884, by
such a majority as had never before
been -given to any man, the verdict of
the people seemed to be complete. As
a vindicationlofLincoln's policy it :was
masterly and without, a parallel. Mit
that was in the -bent and • turmoil of
war; and th historian will rather pass
on to the election of Gen. Grant in 1888,
four years later, and three years after
the aurrendeti of the rebel chiefs, as the
crowning victory of Republicanism
over anarchy; and the test by which
the strength and endurance of the Re-
'ublican party ,were made known to
:he world. The election Of Qen. Grant
vas the fruit of the " sober second
Thought" of_ the masses, and was the
.eal of popular reprobation upon the
olcalled Democracy of the North. That

~arty can no more rally under the stig-
.tt thus affixed, than could the old Fed-
-ral party rally after the election of
Jackson.

Such is the record, in brief, of the
Republican party during the first dozen
Years of its existence. The recorder of
political history will see that it has no
parallel, elthei in the work achieved,
or the measure.of success attained:

And yet the battle is not finished.

The following Republican U. S. Sen-
ators have been elected since our paper
was issued last week :

Hannibal Hamlin, of Maine. A de-
served tribute to an I honest, capable
man.

Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts.
One of the stanchest and most perse-
vering champions of human,rights.

Reuben E. Fenton, of New York.—
We wish it had been Gov. Morgan.

John Scott, ofPennsylvania. A man
who has a ilegislative reputation to
make.

Z. Chandler, of Michigan. A man
who improves as he gets on in years.

Wm. Cumback, of Indianal An able
wan, and something of a politician.

Carl Schurz, of Missouri. A man•of
bplendid abilities and weight among
thefirst order of public men. He is
the first German ever elected to the
Senate. -

•

AlexanderRamsay, of Minnesota. A
man who has made himself prominent
by labor and perseverance. He is one
of the safest of legislators.

Matt. H. Carpenter, of Wisconsin.
A radical of radicals, iind a !nun of
great talent.
. JamesA. Bayard and, Thomas Bay-
ard, fattier and son, werd elected to rep-
resent Delaware in the t.. S. senate, on
the 19th. Both Democrats, of course.
The father -resigned in 1864, because he
could not swear thitt he had not given
aid and comfort to the rebels. He is a
gentleman of the, old school, of the
Boston conservative type, and of superi-
prabilities. The soA is said to be a chip
of the old block, and the ownership of
Delaware may be said to vest in the
Bayards after this. Alas ! poor Sauls-
bury,!

Twenty-three tears ago ! It is a long
thne-in these days of telegraphs, rail-
ways, and gigantic enterprises. But
some men bad prescience enough to
hit upon the grand political question
of the age even then. Wm. Garretson,
Esq., in a Carrier's Address for the
" Tioga Herald," January 1846, which
address Mr. S. B. Elliott, then carrier of
that paper, has kindly lent to us, hits
"off,the " leading question " happily
enough, as follows :

”tini• • strict constructionists,' down South
llar•e blundered on a precious truth :

'lie, that our constitution's 1:10be
(The State's rights feature f. snppeie)

4, is made of wax, which Northern frigidness
Congtalsyn unrelenting rigianehis:
But softens so in southern weather
I;tait you can stretch it anywhither •
* * * * * * That not the nose alone,
But eyes and ears—the Sc h and bone,
The hands and feet, the brain and buff,
Are all of that same plleut alum"

CONGRESS
The 66Republicans and 24 l emocrats

who on the 18th inst., voted to grantno
more subsidies to railroad or;iither cor-
porations, either in lands, ,bonds, or
credit, deserve the thanks of the Amer-
ican people. The Union Pacific Rail-
road is nearly finished, and_ through
the unstinted bounty of the nation.—
rhe line is adequate to the transporta-
t ion deniand'for the present. The day
way wine when another line will be
i.eedetl, and when that day comes the
tioney will be swift to come from the

pockets of the capitalists. The resolu-
ion was adopted by a vote of 90 to 67.

Amothei resolution looking to the dis
countenance of laud grants to corpora-
tnltis was tabled by a vote of 110 to 54,
We trust that not another foot &pub-
lic domain will be given away during
the next five years, save to actual set-
ters!

On' Monday evening about half p= .:t
seven o'clock, ithe tower of the Court
House was discovered to be on fire be-
neath thoatairway, (on the first floor,)
that leads to the Court-room in the
second story. By means of snow, and
water carried in buckets,it was soon
checkedr ;butriot subdueduntil by vat-
ting through the lath partition, waterwas thrown in, and upward by means
of a portable hand engine and also up-on the frames above. This soon ex-
tinguished the flames.--Corning Jour-
nal.

FRAUDS -SIN THE PATENT OFFICE.-
Three hundred thousand sheets of bond
paper at 8 cents each, when it could be
bought at li cents; $7,000 and $B,OOO

„.

worth of goode per month, when only
about$5OOworth were actually received;
index books at $25 eaoh, when 76 cents
was price enough for them; 40 caveat
books at$4O each, charged ,and paid for
and only 10 could be found, and they
not 'worth half the price charged; $4O
per thousand for cards,. ,worth but $5;
$22 per thousand for card tags, worth
but $B, and 1502000 paid for while only
50,000 had ,been actually received; 8
per thousand for brown manilla enve-
lopes, morth.sl-and 140,000 paid forand
only40,000 reported as having been re.
ceived ; $l4O per thousand paidfor 28,-
000 _patent- heads and :only - ,half that
number received and they worth but
$25 per thousand; is the storythat uow
comes from the Patent offic. And the
Washington correspondentof the Tri-,
buns adds :

”Notwithstanding allthese
abuses, Secretary Browning's Commiss-,
lon cleared thecontractors of any frauds
Or irregularities, and ordered that they
be paid an additional $24,000 for goods
never ordered: This amount the Secre-
tary of the' Interior has ordered to be
paid. - Browning is a democrat, 'Called
into office by A. J. 1

A STRANGE CASE.—A murder trial
in England has recently illustrated, in
a very shocking manner, the liability
or juries to convict innocent men, even
of a capital. crime. In August' last, a
laborer named Cornish was found mur-
dered in a field near the City of Wells,
in Somersetshire, his head beaten in
with a stone, and a man named Bis-
grove kneeling beside him. The story
told by this' person on 'his arrest was,
that being drunk the night before, and
finding .Cornish asleep on the ground
he had gone to sleep by his side, andon
waking had, seen a tall man in the act
Of committing the murder. ' It was
ascertained that another laborer-named
Sweet; and his mistress, a worhan called
Drew; had been in company with both
Bisgrove and Cornish up to 'very near
the time of the murder. Both were ar-
rested. The woman being called 'as a
witness for the Crown, testified that she
had quarreled with Sweet, 'had gone
with Bisgrove alone into the field and
left him there with the sleeping Corn-
ish, and had then rejoined Sheet and
remained in his company nntil- both
were arrested. Her story was supposed
to be an invention for the purpose of
screening her paramour Sweet, and tile
jury evidently believed that the quarrel
had occurred betWeen the two prisonfra
and the murdered man, and had been
promoted by jealousy. Sweet and Ills-
grove were both found guilt* ,• but ;rib-
sooner had they been remanded to jail
than Bisgrove made a confession entire-
ly exoneratingSweet,and corroborating
the woman's story. The confession re;
veals one of the most extraordinarj
cases of murder without any'motive
thatever came to our knowledge. The
murderer had gone to sleep by his vio•
tim's side. " When I waked up," say
he, I was going atxay, but something
seemed to tell mel must murder thstman, and then I want over the river
and found the stone and brought it over
on my head, and I threw it -down on
the man's head. * * * Whatever made
tneAo it I can't think. It was not for
money. I had no thought of money."

Now the conviction of Sweet on
charge of which he was entirely inno.
cent, cannot be,, classed with the mire
takes of circumstantial evidence, for it
does not appear that there was any cir-
cumstantial evidenceagainst him at all,
except the bare fact that he was it
company with the deceased a littb
while before the deed must have beet
committed. He seems to have been
convicted because the jury wanted ick
find a motive for the deed, and could
not find one without dragging him in.
They made up their theory of the mur-
der, and not being able to act it out
with a single culprit, they had to 86-
cure a second one. Fortunately tbe
poor man's innocence is made clear l-
fore the time has come to hang him.

The burning of the forests inEastern
Oregon this season caused the death of
many thousand sheep. Hundreds of
them in passing over the charred dis•
tricts had their feet so burned, the drly
ers were obliged to shoot them. The
boars and vrol-rov rv.cited ors muLLOD.- '

Deer and elk collected along the moun-
tain streams in surprising numbers,
and were at the mercy of panthdrs,
wolves, and hunters.- The rains have
now extinguished the fire.

Tan NURSERY.—Tho February Number of this,
fascinating magazine for youngest readers lamest
beautifully illustrated. The engravings aro gems
of art, and as over the letter press is uOqualed.
Subscribe for this Magazine, parents, and sb ed-
ucate-your children for .nsefq&ess. Si.fle per
annum. Address John L. Shoroy, Boston Mass.

The FebrUary number 'of Harper's Magmatic'
is profusely illustrated. 'Tho balance of a fine
description of a nleighride through Siberia is
given, also a fine paper on life in Zanzibar, by a
woman. Tho shorter stories and essays, also
,ithe poetry, are unusually good this month. The
man who owns a full sett of this Magazine .has
the best history of the times, in brief, extant.
Every family should afford Harper's publications.
The Weekly and Baser, are models of use and
beauty. Each is $4 per year, and worth a dozen
times as much. Young keeps them all.

The February Atlantic has An article on
Ritualism iron theRitualistio stand-point; worth
the oareful perusal of everybody who cares to
know what ritualism is, and is to he. Higginson
gives another instalment of Malbone ; Stedman
contributes a neat poem; Co-operative house-
keeping is growing interesting; Dr. Bowditoh
contrives his articles oil Consumption inAmerica;
Walt Whitman has a quaint poem ; Whelpley
contribuc a paper on the birth of the Solar
System ;• and Mrs. Stowe pays a feeling tribute
to the memoryof the Duchless of Southorland.
It is a grand number indeed. Young• keeps
Atlantic. $4, per year.

The Editor 'of the "Democrat," Davenport,
lowa, endorsee lloolland's German Bitters, in the
columns of Ma paper, as follow!,

Hoorteun's Bittures.—ln Another column willbe found the advertisementof this sterling remedy,To it, the writer of this notice owes his health.Having once been completelyprostrated by disease
pontraoted in campaigns in,Louisann; and Miss-
issippi, we were unable to.regain our health by
following regular remedies, but were cured by. a
few bottles of his medicine,

It is the greatest known Tonic, ana is entirely
free from all Aleoholio admixture.

I.IOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.—IISR'OOMbiIIatiORof all the ingredients of the Bitters with pure
Santa Cruz Rum, orange, anise, &c., making a
preparation of rare medical value. It is usedin eases where min Alcoholic Stimulus is neces-sary.
Principal Office, 631 Arch Bt., Phibidelphia Pa

Sold everywhere by Druggists and others

TN BANKRUPTCY.—This isle give notice—-
that on the 19th day of January, 1889, a war

runt in Bankruptcy was issued against the es
tate of David A. Clarke, of Middlebury, Tiogacounty, Penn'a, adjudged a bankrupt op his oivnpetition ; that the payment of any debts and de.
;ivory of any property to such bankruptto.him
OT for his use, and the transfer of any iropertyby him are forbidden by law; that a meeting ofthe creditors of said bankrupt, to prove theirdebts and to choose one or more assignees of his
estate. -will he held at the office of P. E. Smith,in the borough of Tioga, Pa.. before F. E. SmithEsq., Register, on the 20th day of February,0189, at 10 o'clock forenoon.

• . THOMAS A. ROwLEY,
U. S. Niarshal western Dist. of Pa,Jan. 27,'69. Per DAtrin CAMERON, Dept..

R,IP. SHE GOES !

FROM 'TRIO DATE
FOR CASH, wo will sal FEED at these pr

ces :

Very best Rye & Oats, Ground 1. '
here,.

. $2,50 cwt
Best imported Feed, . 2,25 "

Beet Common Eeed, . . 2,00 "

Cow Feed
.

-

Feed, . 1.75 "

, •The above goods, at the above prices, arostrictly cash 1
We don't mix sand in our coed. -

We haven't a Plaste; Mill connected with ourFlojEing Mill !

. dir Food is pure! WRIGHT It BAILEY.
Weßehan), Jan. 20, 1809.
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Wood makes Picture,"

pliecipei than any other Gallery in Tioga [Co.,
All Styles of work. Call and see:foryoarsolf.

HEARTH and 'HOME
is wzinzir
_ .

Agricultural and Fireside Journal,
SIXTEEN handsome folio pages, printed from OW
type, on superfine book paper, and abiltidantly illat-
trated by thebeat artists.

111DITILD DT

DONALD O. MITCHELL
AND

dr(A TVUTTIT BEECIHER sTowp,
misted by a corps of able editors and contributors la
each department. •

•It is devoted to the interests of the
FARRIER,

PLANTER,
GARDENER.FRIIIT.OROWICIt,

and the FLORIST.

caquatatim, GARDENING,

I
i

THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Anfind their own pago always lighted with each fun
In pictures, and fan In stories, as shall make them
looksharply ovory week for the coming of HEARTH
AND HOU%

TERNS rots 1869.
Bingo Copies 0, Invariably In advance; 3 Collin

C10; ()Copto SO. Anyounoa^nlin, ti ti•l for a club
o[ls Copies (all at ono time), will recolvo a copy
fro.

No travelling agents employed. 2..darzes-ull com•
aminicatlone to

PLITENGILL, BATEI & CO.,
87retr: 1..wr N i w SOU.

"Unquestionably the best sustained
work of the kind in.the World."

HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Critical Netieee ofthe Prete.

This mostpopular Monthly in the world..—N. Y.
Observer.

We must rofer in terms of eulogy to the high
tone and varied eicellences of Harper'sMagazine
--a journal with a monthly circulation of about
tern,nitn reqs -cus Ate- bo be Matta
some of the choicest light and general reading of
the day. We speak of this workas an evidence
of the culture of the American People; and the
popularity it has acquired is merited. Bach
Number contains fully 144 pages of reading-
matter, appropriately illustrated with good wood
cuts; and it combines in itself the racy 'monthly
and the more philosophical quarterly, blended
with the best features of the daily journal. It
has great power in the dissimination of a love of
pure ,literatnra.—Trubner's Guide to American
',Literature, London.

We can account for its success only by the
simple fact' that it meets precisely the popular
taste, furnishing a variety of "pleasing and in-
structivereading for all.—Zion's Herald, Boston.
"A Repository- of Fashion, Pleasure

and Instruction."

HARBBR'S BAZAR.
A supplement containing numerous full-sized

patterns of useful articles accompanies the paper
every fortnight, and occasionally an elegant col-
ored fashion plate.

Harper's Bazar contains 16 folio pages of the
size of Harper's Weekly, printed on superfine
calenderod paper, and is published weekly.

, critical Notices of tha
Harper'sBazar eontains, besides pictures, pat-

terns, etc., a variety of matter of especial use
nma interest to the family; articles on health,
dress, and housekeeping in all its branches; its
editorial matter is specially adapted to the circle
it isr Intended to interest and instruct; and it has
besides, good stories and literary matter.pf merit.
It is not surprising that the journal. with such
features, has achieved in a short timean' immense
success; for something of its kind was desired in
thousands of families, and it, publishers have
filled the demand.—N. Evening Post.

Whether we consider its elaidis as based upon
the elegance and superiority of the paper, its
typographical apirearance, the taste and judg-
ment displayed in the engravings, or she literary
"aontrihutions contained in its pages, we unhesi-
tatingly pronounce it to be superior in each and
every particular to any other similar publication
here or abroad.—Phit'a Ligat intelligeneer.

Heirper's,Magasine, one year, $4,00.
Harper'S Weekly, ono your $4,00.
Harper's Bazar. one year,
An extra copy of eithor the Magazine, Weekly

or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4;00 each, in one remittance;
or Six copies for $2O.

Subscriptions to Harper:a Magazine, Weekly
and Bazar, to one address for one year, $10; or
two of Harper's periodicals, to one address for
one year, $7.

Beck numbers can be eupplied at any time.
Thirty •seven 'volumes of the Magazine, in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express,,freight at
expense of purchaser, for $2,26 per volume.—
Single volumes, by mall, postpaid, $3. Cloth
oases, foi.binding, en ts, by mail, postpaid.

Tho annual ea of Harper's Weekly, in
neat cloth bindjng, willbe sent by express, free
of expenie, for $7 each. Eleven 'Volumes, sent
on beceipt of cash at the rate of $5,25 per vol.,
freight at expense of purchaser: Vol. XII, ready
Jan. let, 1869.

Postage on Harper's Magazine, 24 cents a year,
and on Harper's Weekly and Harper's Bazar, 20
cents each, to be paid at:the subscriber's pod-
dace.

perSabsoiiptions sent from British North
American Provinces must be accompanied with
20 cents addition, to prepay United States post-
sage. Address,

HARPER A BROTHERS, NewYork.
"A complete Pictorial History of the

, Times."
"The best, cheapest, andmostsuccess-

ful.Family Paper in the Union."
lINITER'S WBEKLY.-SPLENDIDLY ILLIISTR ATED.

Critical Notice, of the Prm.
The Model Newspaper of our country—com-

plete in all the departments of an AmericanFamily Papar-41arper's Weekly has earned foritself a righo to its title, .fIA Journal of °lying-
ation."—N. F. Evening Post.

Our future historians will enrich themselves
out of Harpers's Weekly long, after writers, and
printers, and publishers are turned to dust.—N.
F. Evanje/ist.

The best of its class in America.—Boston Tro-
ia/en

Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly declar-ed the bast newspaper in America.--The Ind*penddnt, N. Y.
' The artistes upon public questions which ap-

pear in Harper's Weekly from week to week form
a remarkable ' series of*brief political essays.—
They are distinguished by clear and pointedstatement, by good common sense, by independ-
once and breadth of view. They are the express.
ion ofmature conviction, high principle, and
strong feeling, add take their place among the
best newspaper writing of the time.--North .4-
maiocu; .Rniew, Boston.

C. U. KELLEY
_DEALER IN DRY GOODS, Groceries, Hard-

ware Boots, Shoes, Hats,Caps, &c., &c. cor-
ner Of Market and Crafton streets, Welleboro,
Pa. Jan. 6, 1868.

VICTORY,
Isgainedover the Tooth'-ache and the pain of

Extracting, by the nee ef

NITROUS OXIDE GAS,

so proved by scores of testimonials at the Den-
tal Office of

A. B. EASTMAN.
ft,' Call and be convlnved. Nov. 25.

Administrator's' Notice.
LETTERS of Administration having been

granted to thelnadersigned upon the estate
of Albert Sawyer, late of Gaines, deceased, all
persons indebted to said estate, or claiming
against the same will settle with

hIINERVA SAWYER,
Gaines, Dec. ?, 1868-6w* Adm'rx.

PLASTER! -PLASTER!
FARMER,,EASThaIt;ER gr a onu dn ik ear: you''lalslfian n dy A

flour, Ytr Gffor
people say that coarse ground Plaster had its play

On band you'll find a plenty here,
Come one and all both far and near, •

To C. H. OWENS' Mill, Mansfield, Pa.
Price $8 'per ton. Jan. 6, 1869,

CASH Paid FOR HIDES,
by M. A. DURIF.

Wellabor°, Deo. DT, 1868.—1 f

I,QOO
CUSTOMERS WANTEI),

TO BUY

I

J. A. Parsons & Co.,

CHEAP '

Cash Store.
1 i....

Fine French Merinos, yard wide, all cot's 75 cis
Fine Empress Cloths, double fold, °,l 75
2,000 yards handsome Dress Goods, Consisting ofSerges, Alpacas it Er!Mantes, at 25 to 311 eh,worth 3 and 4e.
Heavy winter Woolen Double Shams $3,50 to
Beaver Clorkings, black and c0rd,52,50 to $3,75
,LadieeFtsrs, collars do muffs, $6 $6,50 per sett
Hcd twilled Flannels, at 311 cents.
Grey Twilled Flannels at 311 cents.
Fancy Shirting Flannels, 25 to 374,conts.
All Wool Cassimeres, $l.
Prints 6110, and 12, 1 cents.
sbeetings 121.celite",....Cantou /81 to

25 cents.

,

BOOTS & SHOES.

4
....

,1:

Men's 'Double solo Stop. Boots, custom made,t4
Women's Kip Shoes, $1,50.
Woilen's calf Bala:tornls, best ciistoca:mako:S2,2s

.1
Also a largo stock of,

WINTER CLOAKS,

at muoh lest( than the east of getting theta up

We have made these extra inducements 711 or.
der to get our stock largely reduced by Jan.
1869, and intend to make clean work of it, if low
prices will make quick rale!. Call and sea for
yourselves,

J. A. PARSONS & CO
Corning, Oct. 14,1868

-

I ' Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS Of Aduainintiation baying been
granted upon the estate of Thomas Martin,

late of Delmar dee'd, all persona owing against
the estate, or claiming against the same, limit
settle with JOHN ENGLISH;

Delinar, Doe. 8,18138-6w. Admr.

20'000 Pounds of Good Butter wanted
for which. I will pay 45 mite in

trado at myStore. • 0. L. WILLCOX.
We'labor°, Nov.23, 1888.

Farm for Salo.
ITUATED on Elk Run, Gaines township,
eontaining 125 acres, 50 acres improved.—

Said farm is well watered, has a frame house end
barn and a choice apple orchard, and is well
adapted to dairying purposes. Title good and
terms easy. Inquire of Wm. IL Smith, Wells•
born, or L. L. RUSSELL, Delmar.

Sept, 23,1883.

House' nd Lot for Sale.
TOT large, hou °commodious and convenient,

will be sold eap for road pay.
Also, a Horse, Buggy, Cutter, Harnees and

Buffalo—all in good_ condition—for sale cheap.
For particulars, inquire at this office.

Administrator's Notioe;
TTERS of Administration haying been

ILI granted upon the Estate of S. D. Scsead,
ofLycoming Co., deo'd, all persons having sjahnc
against or owing the same are requested co call
and settle with C. W. SDINSP,

Delmar Nov.18,18dS-13w.0

• IF YOU WANT
•

A -GOOD JOB of vs-prk done on Clocke,Watch-
1-1. es or Jewelry, go to

Sept. 2,1888: I. M WAHRINER.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE beat aesertieent of
Teeth, and large,,c yeti-
:ty of different kinds of
Plates as well as the
>est operation& of Fill-
ng and EXTRACTING
EETII may be had

fO. Nitrous Oxide Gas
Jl4 giies pleasant dreams
Narcotic Spray. Ether
feted when debired.--

Prices as low as oan be found elsewhere• All
work done promptly and warranted.
Call and see specimens. ltememtliSr the place.

A. B. EASTMAN,
No. 13,_Main St.Nay 6, 1868

Valuable Firm for Sale.

Afarm of three liundred acres, with two hun-
dred and twenty-five acres improved. Slt-,

uated two miles north of Tioga Village, on the
Tioga River and Railrocd. Well witettered, tin•
der a good 0;1'6 of cultivation, and good build-
ings. Also four houses and lots for sale in Tioga
village. 'T. L. BALDWIN.

Vora, Fob. 12, 1868tf.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Administration on the estate of

Lysander Scott, late of Charleston twp, de-
ceased, having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons owing said estate, and all haying
claims against the sable are hereby notified to
call for settlement on ZYLPIIA SCOTT,

Charleston, Dec. 2, TS 659 Adm's.

-A LOT OF
• •

TIIE best 8 day Clocks ever sold in Tioga Co.,
can be found at

Sept. 2, 1808.—ff I.M. WARItINER

SALT can be bad in any quantity at
WICKHAM la FARR'S.

Tiogn Sune.3, 1888.

Something ;New :

ALOT of the ileftst styles of new Jewelry
just received latAug. 2, 'B9 I. M. WARRINER.

t 111, Divorce.
1c) S. L. Plank : Take notice that

Amanda Plank, your wife, has ap-
plied to the Court of Common Pleas of Tioga
County fora divorce from the bonds of matri-
mony, and that the said Court has appointed
Monday, January 25, 1869,,at the Court House,
Wellsboro, as the time and place of bearing the

raid applicant in tho promisee, on which omit.
ion you can attend if you think proper.

JEROME B. POTTER, Sheriff.
Jatit. 01 1869. • -

liOST—A Lady's Plaid DoubleRawl, ;betlion
Reeneyville and N11438 Valley, 18th inst.

' The finder will be sultably'rewarded an deliv-
ery at the same to C. H. BARTLETT, Tioga, Pa.

Executor's Notice.
T ETTERS TESTAMENTARY having been
JL4 issued upon the estate of S. B. Price, late of
Deerfield, deceased, all debtors toand claimants
,against said estate are requested to Bottle with

SOPHIA PRICE,
Deerfield, Jan. 27, 1869-600 Executrix: '

BULLARD' & CO.,

are Dow offering

GENTS' & LADIES' FURS AT COST,
MIIIEM=I

tittkon MERINOS AT COST,

AMERICAN MERINOS AT COST.

ALL 'OTHER GOODS

AT GREITLi REDUCED

PRICES.

CALL AN]) SEE:

llsboro, Jan. 20; 1869. -

- 1
'ln Bankruptcy. ,

Western District ofP.innagvania • ass •

/Po whom it may concern The undersigned
hereby gives notice of his appointment as

assignee of Elisha J. Purple, of Wellsboro, in
the County of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania,
within said District who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt upon his own petition by the District
Court of said District.

• MORTIMER P. ELLIOTT,
Wellaboro, Jan. 6,1869-3 t Assignee.

- In Bankruptcy.
rptllB le to give notice; That on the 26th day of De-

camber, A. D. 1868, a warrant in Bankruptcy wee
Jostled against the estate of John B. Bann of Clymer
township, in the county of Tina and State of Penn-
Sylvania, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his
own petition; that the payment ofany debts and de-
livery ofany property belonging to such Bankrupt, to
him, or for his nee, and the transferof any property
by him are forbidden by law; that a meeting.. ofthe
creditors of the said Bankrupt, to prove their debts,
and to choose one or MON Al3dirleelS ofhie estate, will
be held at a Coprt of Bankrtiptcy, to be holden at the
office of P. E. Smith, In Tioga Boro, Pa.. before F.B.
Smith, Regieter, on the 20th day ofFebruary, A. D.,
1869;at 10 o'clock, A. M. ' THOMAS A. ROWLEY,

U. IL Marshal Western District, Pa.
Jan:13,60 Pertimn CAMERON, Dep'y.

In Bankruptcy.
TMSis to give notice: That on the 24th day ofBe.

comber, A. D.lBOB, a warrant in Bankruptcy was
issued against the estate of Rezeklah Stowell, Jr., of
Wellsboro, in the county ofTioga and State of Ponsyl-
mania, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his
own ,petition; that the payment of any debts and de-
livery ofany property belonging to such Bankrupt, to
him, or for his use, and the transfer ofany property by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting ofthe credi-
tors ofthe said Bankruptto prove their debts , and to
choose one or More Assignees of Ids estate, will bo
held at a Mart of 'Bankruptcy, to be holden at the
office of P. E. Smith, in Tioga Boro, Pa., before.F. E.
Smith, Register, on the 20th dayy, of February A. D.
1869, at 10 o'clock, A. M. ,TIIOMAS A, ROWLEY,

TI. S. Marshal Western District, Pa.
Jan. 18, '69, Per DAVID Outzttort, Dep'y. •

TN theDISTRICT COURT of the 11. S., for
the Western District of-Pennsylvania:

IRA BARER, a bankrupt under tba Act of
Congress of March 2, 1867, havingapplied for a
discharge from all his debts, and other

theprovable tinder said Act, by order of the Court,
Notice is hereby given to 611 persons who have
proved their debts, and other persons interested
to appear on the 20th do of February, 1869, at
10 o'clock, a.m., before P, E, Smith, esq.., Reg-
ister, at his office in Tioge, Pa., to show cause,
if any they have, why a idischarge should not
be granted the said bankrupt. And further no-
tice is hereby given that the 2d and sd meetings
of creditors of said bankrupt, required by the
27th and 28th sections of said Act, will be held
before the said Register at the same time and
place. • S. C. MoCANDLESS,

Jan. 20, 1869-2 t Clerk.

Auditor's Notice.

THE undersigned having been appointed by
the Court, Auditor to distribute the money

arising from the sale of the real estate of Wm.
E. Middaugh and Thurmon Pattison, will attend
to the duti s of his appointmenton Saturday the
28d day o January next, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
of said da , at his office in the Borough of Tioga,
at which me and plasm all persons interested
willplease ke notice.

Jan. 8, 1 88. JOHN W. GUERNSEY.
, Auditor's notice.

THE undersigned, appointed by the
Orphan's Court of Tioga County, an Auditor

to adjust and settle the account of Sybil Price
and Ira M. Edgcomb administrators of the es-
tate of Phineae Prico, late of said county, deo'd,
will attend to the duties of his appointment on
Thunglay, Jan. 21st, 1869, at 12 o'clock, noon,
at hid offico in Knoxville, Pa., when and where
all persons can attend if they think proper.

Jan. 6,1869-3w• C. W. BEACH, Auditor.

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to as, will please call

and aettle at once—or we aball be obliged
to make cosjs.•

WRIGRT & BAILEY.
WeHaber°, Jan. 6, 1869-at

THE

Atlantic and Great Western
-AND- ,

ERIE RAILWAYS,
THE GREAT BROAD GU GE ROUTE

POR

CLEVELAND, TOLEDO, CHICAGO,
MILWAPKEE,,ST. PAUL,

OMAHA,
And to all Points ip tho Wzst and NORTH-WEST.

Dayton, .Cincinnati, Louis.
VILLE, ST. LOUIS, KANSAS.CITY, MEMPHIS, NEW '

ORLEANS,
And all points in the South do Southwbst, with

No Change of Coaehes
TO CLEVELAND OR, CINCINNATI,

From any Point on the Erie Railway.' An ad-
vantage and convenience not offered by any

„other route.

3 Tunou*n LIGHTNING ExpnEss Tnews
DAILY.

Baggage Checked Through, and No CuAßon
from one oar to another, preventing loss or dam.
age.

Tickets via this popular rotite canbo procured
at all offices on the line of th 'ErieRailway, and
of ,

BEERS • ABBOTT,
DEPOSIT DEPOT ELMIRA.

When purchaaing ask the Agent for Tickets
via the ATLANTIC da EItREAT WESTERN
RAILWAY.

W. B. SHATTIje,
Gen. Ticket and Pau. At% Cleveland, 0.

L. D. RDOKER,
Jan. B,'BB. Gen. Sept., Moadville,Pa.

Do you want to save money
• Go to Wood's Gallery for your Platt:tree,

Frames, and Cam, it will cost you
nothing to enquire his prices.

Wellaboro, Jan. 18, 1889.—tf.

Fresh Goods Received Weekly.

Dry Goods! ,

Fresh Groceries
CROCKtRY!

-

-

Wan &NM 01101EZD
Hats and Caps.

Be it remembered, that

Converse. Sz,, Osgood
keep constantly on hand a large stook of general

MERCIIA"NJiIZE.
GOODS AS REPRESENTED. NOT

TO BE UNDERSOLD
Jan. 0, 1808.-ly. CONVERSE & .08000 D

January 1869 hatArrived;
also a good fresh stook of

.

all Add s and colors, "from thebest XXX, Who
dmpest," [57,50 per barrel,]

MEAL, FEED, PORK, FISH, SALT, &0.,

all of which I U 3 now offering at the lowest liv-
ing price■ for Cash, or in exchange for most
kinds of oortn y produce; besides I offer cash
for the last n ed. '

Cash Buyers will Bad it to their advantage to
give me a Fall.

N. B.—My ,Booka are full—can't "CnAnon
any more." Remember, Mozart Block.

Wellaboro,Jan.. 6, 1869. M. B. PRiNOE.

ANOTHER-LARGE LOT OF
Fury ! Furs Furs Furs!

Just received at

DeLiano & COPS,
bought since the Holidays. Now is' the time to

buy FURS cheap; also,

CLOTHING & CLOTHS
and alt kinds of

WINTER GOODS.
DELANO & CO.

Jan. 6, 1809.

HARDWARE AND STOVES I
CONYERS & OSGOOD

HAVE on band and are constantly receivin4at their

Hardware Store
every article needed in ilia region of-oonntry,

in tho
-HARDWARE LINE.

SHELF HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, MIDDLETOWN AND

_ELMIRA SAWS, tOPE, • -

STOVR S 9 r '
Cooking, Self-Regulators and Coal

Stoves.
Home Companion,

and the justly celebrated

AMBRICIN COOK STOVI,
TIN-WARE

No pains will-be wired to meet the wa, ts of
our customers.

CONVERS & OSGOIFEi.
Wellaboro, Jan. 6, 1869, ly.

Exec-utor's Notice.

LETTERS TESTMENARY having been is
sued to the undersigned upon the lass will

and testamentibf Levi I. Nichols, late of Veils.borol‘deed, all persons indebted to, or claiming
against said estate, are required to settle.w th

H. W. WILLIAM',Wellaboro, Dee. 23, 1888-7te E. 'r.

Pay Up
ALL persons indebtid to the subscrib .r are

requested to call and settle at once, oncostswill be made. Take notice.
Jan. 8,1888.-3t. GEO. WAGONER.-

500 Tons Cayuga Plaster.
Now is your time for Cayuga Plaster wkilethe roads are good. Wo have plenty nnhand. • T. L. BALDWp 4t CO.I •Tioga, Jan. 6,1868.-4w.

APPLICATIONS FOR LlCENic.—Notice
is hereby given that the followi g. named

persons have made applications for'l 3, vern Li.
cemles and Eating HousiLicenses, a it that the

osame will be presented t the Court of quarter
Sessions the 25th day of Jan. inst., at two o'-clock P. M., when all' interested may attend if
they think proper. ;

110179E8'Or ENTERTAINMENT.
Benj. .!:c. A. W. Potter,Middlebury.
D D Holiday, Wellsoro.o-1 Minor Watkins, ti
J 0 Pine, Covington Bores('
W L Thomas, Ward.
George Crist, Morris.0

I John Redington, Middleburyo'
- James J. Martin, Osceola!)

S Parsons,-Charlcaton.e
• MiPhael Kelley, Bloss.A,

M.'D. Cass, Deerfield!)
-George Closer Westfield Borough.s
H. C. Verinilyea, Gaines. 4S. W.Reynolds, Jackion.')
Thomas Graves. Covington Borough.
B. M. Sinith,'- Tioga..

EA'I6 nouns.John Vah Ostin, Tioga.
J. A.,Martin, Bless.

Jan. 6, '69: J. F. DONALDSON, Proth'y

THE GRAND PRIZE
at the

Paris Exposition Universelle.

CHICKERING9S
American Pianos Triumphant

OVER ALL THE WORLD.
Miss 11.W. TODD, Agent. -

Deo. 23, 1868. Welleboro, Pa,

1

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Administration havingi been

granted to the • undersigned upon the es-
tate of Robert Martin, late of Delmar deo'd, all
portions owing said estate, or claiming against
the same, will settle with JNO. ENGLISH,

Delmar, Dec. 9, 1868-ow. Admr.


